B–4
BOARD OF REGENTS MEETING

Fiscal Year 2021 Operating Budget Deep Dive 2: Intercollegiate Athletics
INFORMATION
This item is being presented for information only.
BACKGROUND
The Fiscal Year (FY) 2020 year-end forecast for Intercollegiate Athletics (ICA)
reflects the impact of spring sports cancellations in response to the COVID-19
pandemic. As of this presentation, decisions have not yet been made about inperson academic and sport operations for Fall 2020 and beyond. Nor have statelevel decisions around large group gatherings been made for Fall 2020 and
beyond. As such, the FY 2021 budget presented here is truly a best-case scenario
for the department.
The Board will be asked to approve ICA’s FY 2021 budget at its June meeting.
Because statute now requires the Board to approve the ICA operating budget in a
separate action, it will be included as an appendix to the University’s FY 2021
Operating Budget.
ICA has provided an Annual Borrower’s Report, which incorporates long-term
projections for the department through FY 2025. These Borrower’s Reports,
formerly known as Semi-Annual Borrower’s Reports (SABRes), are a component
of an overall credit framework that is used by the Treasury Office to measure and
manage financial performance from the origination of an internal loan to its final
maturity.

Attachments
1. Intercollegiate Athletics Annual Financial Review
2. Intercollegiate Athletics (ICA): Annual Borrower’s Report – Spring 2020
(as of May 1, 2020)
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Executive Summary


FY20 budgeted surplus of $500K; ICA was tracking to exceed that prior to COVID-19
outbreak.



COVID-19 is having a financial impact in FY20; cuts to revenue are greater than
savings in operating expenses, however, ICA will continue to implement cost saving
strategies for FY20.



The financial impact of COVID-19 on FY21 is still unclear, but will be significant. The
FY21 budget included in this presentation assumes all UW sports compete in the
2020-2021 year with fans allowed in venues and is considered our best case
scenario, not necessarily the most likely case.



ICA is also running several other scenarios that are less favorable to ICA’s FY21
budget. The situation is fluid, but we will be prepared in the coming months to
implement significant mitigation strategies as needed.
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UW Intercollegiate Athletics | FY20 Forecast
Post COVID-19
M ay 2020
Forecast

COVID-19
Im pact

REVENUE
Gate Revenue
Contributions
NCAA / Conference
Royalties, Adv & Sponsorships
Tuition Waivers
Other Revenue
TOTAL REVENUE

$34,676,000
$25,347,000
$35,556,000
$26,920,000
$4,360,000
$10,808,000
$137,667,000

($200,000)
($2,100,000)
($170,000)
($420,000)
($2,890,000)

EXPENSE
Salaries
Benefits
Athletics Student Aid
Sport Operational Expense
Direct Facilities, Maintenance & Utilities
Misc. Marketing / Prom otion Expense
UW Institutional Overhead
Misc. Expenses
TOTAL EXPENSE

$38,559,000
$9,586,000
$14,959,000
$31,776,000
$5,526,000
$4,360,000
$3,500,000
$10,508,000
$118,774,000

($1,550,000)
($25,000)
60,000
($1,515,000)

NET OPERATING INCOM E
Debt Service
NET OPERATING INCOM E LESS DEBT SERVICE
DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE

$2.1M cut in NCAA distributions
loss of Winderm ere Cup sponsorship, T&L lower than budget
loss of Storm gam e rental fees, spring souvenir & concession revenue

estim ated savings related to cancellation of spring sports

lower UWOH due to loss of Baseball & Softball gate revenue
additional expenses incurred because of COVID-19

$18,893,000
$14,760,000
$4,133,000
1.28

Minor Capital Expenditures / Deferred Maint

$4,681,000

CASH FLOW AFTER INVESTM ENT IN CAPITAL

($548,000)

June 30 Cash Balance

loss of gate revenue for Baseball & Softball

$33,969,000

$827,000

year-end forecasted surplus prior to COVID-19 im pacts
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FY21 Budget: COVID-19 Impacts (known as of 5/1/20)
Prior to the onset of COVID-19, ICA projected a FY21 deficit of -$1.5M (as presented on
May 8, 2019). Decisions have not yet been made about in-person academic and sport
operations or large group gatherings in Fall 2020 and beyond. As such, ICA’s FY21 budget
assumes a full fall season (football and other fall sports) with fans in the stands, along with
the following assumptions:







Gate and game-day revenue in all sports will fall short of original goals; modeling a 1012% reduction related to fan discomfort/economic downturn ($4.4M lower)
We are also anticipating contributions will be roughly ($2.5M) lower.
On the expense side, the NCAA extended eligibility for spring sport athletes. We have
29 seniors who will return for a fifth year, the cost of which is $700K in additional
scholarship expenses.
These additional student athletes will generate roughly $350K in additional sport
operating expenses (meals, travel, medical expenses, etc.).
Lastly, we see a need to increase our minor CapEx budget to address a number of
safety related projects, including the creation of ‘hygiene stations’ throughout the village
for our athletes, coaches, staff and fans.
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UW Intercollegiate Athletics | FY21 Pre and Post COVID-19 Comparison*
* based on inform ation available as of May 1, 2020

Pre-COVID 19

Post-COVID 19
(All Events w/
Fans)

Notes:

REVENUE
Gate Revenue
Contributions
NCAA / Conference
Royalties, Adv & Sponsorships
Tuition Waivers
Other Revenue
TOTAL REVENUE

$33,630,000
$26,691,000
$38,893,000
$23,289,000
$4,447,000
$11,513,000
$138,463,000

$29,869,000
$23,956,000
$38,878,000
$23,199,000
$4,447,000
$10,848,000
$131,197,000

EXPENSE
Salaries
Benefits
Athletics Student Aid
Operating Expenses
UW Institutional Overhead
TOTAL EXPENSE

$38,517,000
$10,490,000
$15,495,000
$56,005,000
$3,025,000
$123,532,000

$39,202,000
$9,754,000
$16,325,000 e)
$56,262,000
$2,650,000
$124,193,000

NET OPERATING INCOM E

$14,931,000

$7,004,000

$14,345,000

$14,345,000

$586,000
1.04

($7,341,000)
0.49

Minor Capital Expenditures / Deferred Maint

$2,140,000

$2,571,000

CASH FLOW AFTER INVESTM ENT IN CAPITAL

($1,554,000)

($9,912,000)

$32,415,000

$24,057,000

Debt Service
NET OPERATING INCOM E LESS DEBT SERVICE
DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE

June 30 Cash Balance

a)
b)
c)
d)

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

Gate Revenue: 87.2% of
Football season tickets
have been renewed as of
6/30 ($21M has been
collected).
Contributions: seat-related
donations are recognized
in the year in which they
are received; FY21
contributions reflect
assumptions around 2021
Football season.
NCAA/Conference
distributions: best-case
scenario assumes no
impact on TV rights
Royalties & Sponsorships:
best-case scenario
assumes no reduction in
sponsorship revenue
Reflects scholarship costs
for returning seniors (1time $700K increase)
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UW Intercollegiate Athletics | FY21 Proposed Budget*

DRAFT

* based on inform ation available as of May 1, 2020

w/ M itigations

Assum ptions & Deficit M itigation Plans

REVENUE
Gate Revenue
Contributions
NCAA / Conference
Royalties, Adv & Sponsorships
Tuition Waivers
Other Revenue
TOTAL REVENUE

$29,869,000
$24,956,000
$38,878,000
$23,199,000
$4,447,000
$10,848,000
$132,197,000

10-12% cut in all gate revenue
$1M in additional gifts to support returning seniors

EXPENSE
Salaries
Benefits
Athletics Student Aid
Operating Expenses
UW Institutional Overhead
TOTAL EXPENSE

$37,267,000
$9,273,000
$16,325,000
$51,368,696
$2,650,000
$116,883,696

5% overall reduction through voluntary salary cuts, hiring freeze, reduction in OT/ hourly
em ployees, other reductions
includes increase of $700K for seniors
10% operating budgets cuts

NET OPERATING INCOM E
Debt Service
NET OPERATING INCOM E LESS DEBT SERVICE
DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE

$15,313,304
$14,345,000

reflects interest rate decrease from 4.5% to 4.25% effective 7/ 1/ 20

$968,304
1.07

Minor Capital Expenditures / Deferred Maint

$2,571,000

CASH FLOW AFTER INVESTM ENT IN CAPITAL

($1,602,696)

June 30 Cash Balance

10% cut in FB gam eday categories, less outside facilities rentals

includes investm ent in hygiene related projects throughout the village

$32,366,000
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Other Considerations
The following may have significant impact on FY21 but are yet to be determined:
 Additional medical costs for our student-athletes and staff (examples: testing,
PPE)
 Large gathering restrictions– fans, gate revenue, donations
 Scheduling/length of seasons
 Pac-12 distributions- less TV games would significantly impact Conference
distributions to member schools
 NCAA distributions
 Multi-media rights
 Other sponsorships/partnerships
 Overall economic impact on our region
 NIL
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Next Steps



ICA to update FY21 budget as COVID-19 impacts to operations become
more clear.



Board budget approval in June 2020 meeting



SABRe – November 2020



On-going spring financial review
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Intercollegiate Athletics (ICA)
Annual Borrower’s Report – Spring 2020
(as of May 1, 2020)

Summary
 At the start of FY20, ICA projected a year-end surplus of $508K. The department successfully met its
ticket sales goals for both Football and Men's Basketball, and was pacing to meet fundraising goals. Prior
to the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, ICA was on track to slightly exceed their budgeted year-end
surplus amount. However due to the financial impacts noted below, ICA is now anticipating a deficit of
roughly ($550K).
 The cancellation of the NCAA Men's Basketball tournament and all spring sports brought about a $375M
reduction in overall NCAA distributions. ICA anticipates their share of NCAA distributions to decrease by
approximately ($2.1M) as a result.
 The Pac-12 conference anticipates a cash flow shortfall at the end of this fiscal year related to the
cancellation of the men's basketball tournament and all spring activities. However, the conference has
some resources it can draw upon in order to offset the shortfall caused by COVID-19 in FY20, including
$22.5M in reserves and a $5M event cancellation insurance policy for the tournament.
 Lastly, the cancellation of spring events will result in a decrease of ($790K) in ICA event revenue, offset
by roughly $1.5M in operating expense savings.
 There are two additional potential impacts to FY20 that are important to highlight.
1.
Annually the Conference defers $40M of distributions ($3.3M per school) to October. These funds
are used to operate the Conference until TV rights revenue from Fox and ESPN comes through in
September. In the event that that the 2020 Football season is negatively impacted by COVID-19, this
distribution could be at risk.
2.
Seat-related gifts are recognized in the fiscal year they are received. While 87% of our football
season tickets are renewed and ICA will continue to collect seat-related donations on renewals through
June, sales have slowed over the last few weeks (likely because fans are waiting to see what impact, if
any, COVID-19 will have on the 2020 season). Because of that, up to $3M in seat-related donations may
be recognized as revenue in FY21 instead of FY20.
 Consistent with the information available right now, this report reflects an assumption that the 2020 fall
sports season will move forward as planned. It also includes a number of costs associated with COVID-19
(ie. lower gate revenue assumptions, increased costs associated with the NCAA's extension of eligibility for
student athletes in spring sports).
 Based on the current forecast, ICA expects to meet ILP covenants.
Risk and Mitigations
 COVID-19 poses a significant risk to ICA’s ability to hold events in FY21. Given what little is known right
now, quantifying that risk is challenging and highly speculative.
 Mounting costs associated with NCAA deregulation, challenges to amateurism and litigation also pose
considerable financial risks.
 Cuts in services, staffing and/or programs would all be considered to mitigate the impact of disruptions to
the 2020-21 sports seasons.
 An increase in Pac-12 distributions tied to cost-saving measures at the Pac-12 Networks would also help
mitigate these risks.
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Intercollegiate Athletics (ICA)
Selected Indicators
2018 Season

2019 Season

88%
5,570
2,992
154

90%
3,092
4,308
177

Football Season Ticket Renewal (%)
New Season Ticket Sales
Men’s Basketball Season Ticket Sales
Game Changer Donors*

2020 Season
(est.)**
88%
500
3,400
180

* “Game Changer” refers to donors that have given $50K and above to ICA’s general fund.
** Assumes that FB 2020 and MBB 2020-21 will have fans at events and teams will play full schedule.

Debt Service Coverage
Net operating income as a multiple of debt service
2.00
1.31

1.00

0.81

0.86

1.27 1.32

1.22

1.03

1.10

1.48

1.33 1.28

1.32

1.22

1.07

1.07

0.68

0.00

FY17

FY18

FSP

FY19

FY20

Budget (FY17-FY20)

FY21

FY22

Actual (FY17-FY19) / Projection (FY20-FY25)

FY23

FY24

ILP Minimum (FY20-FY25)

FY25

3-year minimum average

FY20 - FY24: Minimum DSC of 1.0x and 3-year DSC average will equal 1.25x or greater (if 1.25x is not met, additional reserves required); FY25+: 1.25x
Cash Flow
Net operating income minus debt service and capital expenses
FY17 1.9

FY18

FY19

1.5

0.8

$-

FY20

FY21

FY22

0.7

(0.5)
(2.6)

FY23

FY24

0.3
(1.2)

(1.6)

(2.3)

FY25

0.7

0.5

0.5

$(5)
(5.6) (4.9)
(8.0)

$(10)
FSP

Budget (FY17-FY20)

Actual (FY17-FY19) / Projection (FY20-F25)

Reserve Balance
Cash on hand plus market value of investments
$50
31.3

29.8

$25

19.6
11.7

35.5

32.9

34.5

35.0 34.0

33.6

32.9

32.4

32.8

32.5

12.5
4.4

$0

FY17

FY18

FY19
FSP
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FY20
Budget (FY17-FY20)

FY21

FY22

FY23

Actual (FY17-FY19) / Projection (FY20-FY25)

FY24

FY25
ILP Minimum
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